Loudoun County provides commuter bus service, weekdays only, from park and ride lots in Loudoun County to numerous destinations in Arlington VA and Washington DC. The route map on the inside of this brochure details the path the buses take into and out of the service area.

The gold dashed line - - - - indicates the route traveled by buses in the morning. These commuter buses make stops in Rosslyn, The Pentagon, Crystal City, and 18 locations in the District of Columbia. Each red dot ● along the gold-dashed route is where the commuter bus stops to allow passengers to exit the bus.

The purple dashed line - - - - indicates the route the buses follow in the afternoon out of the District of Columbia, The Pentagon, Crystal City and Rosslyn. The numbered purple dots ● along the purple dashed route line are afternoon pickup locations. The numbers in the afternoon bus stop table correlate with the numbered stops on the map.

This route map accompanies the LC Transit Commuter Bus Schedules. Listed on the inside of this brochure is a description of each afternoon bus stop. Department of Transportation & Capital Infrastructure staff can provide commuters more specific information on drop off and pick up locations for these buses. Just give us a call, we are happy to help you locate your bus stop!

**Afternoon Bus Stop Locations**

1. *H & 4th Streets, NW* – Metro Bus Stop sign on H Street just before 4th Street.
3. *North Capitol & Massachusetts, NW* – Metro Bus Shelter on N Capitol Street – National Guard Memorial Museum is behind shelter.
6. *Independence & 6th Street, SW* – On the north side of Independence just after 6th street, in front of the steps that come out of the Air & Space Museum door.
7. *Independence & L’Enfant Promenade, SW* – On Independence just before 10th Street. Haupt Gardens is behind the stop.
8. *Independence & 12th Street, SW* – On Independence just west of 12th Street at Metro Bus Stop sign under the arch.
9. *14th & Constitution, NW* – Ronald Reagan Building – On 14th Street at the far right end of the building (with your back to the building) by the garage entrance.
10. *11th & F Streets, NW* – On 11th Street at the overhang to the Woodward & Lothrop Building near the Bike Share Rack.
14. *19th & H Streets, NW* – On 19th Street just past H Street – south of the green fire hydrant near the water fountain.
15. *19th & E Streets, NW* – On 19th Street just before E Street near Mitchell Hall Dorm sign near the 7/11.
16. *18th Street under Route 1 Overpass, Crystal City* – Near University of Phoenix.
17. *23rd Street & Crystal Drive, Crystal City* – On north side of 23rd Street near Jaleo Bar.
18. Eads Street & 12th Street, Arlington – SE corner at Metro Bus Stop on Eads Street.
20. Rosslyn – 1701 N Kent Street – In front of the Normandy House.

*Indicates that there is an LC Transit Commuter Bus Stop Sign. The signs are black with an LC Transit logo.